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The goal of the Supporting Strategic Writers approach is to support writers in developing the knowledge 
and motivation to use reading and writing strategies independently. Students learn strategies for critical 
reading of sources, planning, and revision based on rhetorical analysis and genre. In addition, student 
success is supported through integrated metacognitive strategies for goal-setting, task management, 
progress monitoring, and reflection. 
 
Following two years of collaborative design studies, we conducted two experimental studies involving 
four colleges. Both studies found large effects on overall quality of writing over a semester compared to 
control classes using typical instruction; positive effects were also found on motivational factors like 
self-efficacy, mastery motivation, and affect. Our recent research has focused on critical reading of 
sources, writing summary-response papers, and writing essays with sources. Semester-long 
experimental studies at two colleges found large positive effects on essays with sources. In addition, we 
conducted an experimental study of an accelerated, four-week version of the course; analysis is 
underway. Full results of these studies will be available at the conference.  
 
The session will begin with a brief presentation of the theoretical principles and instructional design 
features followed by a summary of research findings. Most of the session will be devoted to explanation, 
demonstration, hands-on activities, and discussion of the key instructional components. We will model 
the instructional strategies, engage participants in collaborative writing, and discuss the importance of 
the metacognitive strategies. Materials will summarize the curriculum and outline opportunities for 
further work for interested faculty and administrators. 
 
 
Summary 
 
The Supporting Strategic Writers approach supports writers in developing strategies for critical reading, 
planning, and revision integrated with metacognitive strategies for goal-setting, task management, and 
reflection. Research at six colleges has found large effects on writing quality and motivation. The session 
includes modeling, writing activities, and discussion of key components. 
 






















































